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Hasty Troding

"Only two forces can C/1II'1'Y light to the fou?'
c/Jrners 0/ the wO?'ld-the sun and the AS80ciated Pres8."
-Mark Twain

'rHE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

(Cont'd from page 1)

Vol. 58

be' made' by council members by
March 1.
...
Calkins' plan cites "a,notice·
':g:;.= 'able lil~k of coordination, cooperation and organization' between
the different functioning bodies
'0
'j:I:I'
of the UNM studentgovern-,
0
ment."
'
,.;l
:0
The proposed sys~em would cen'0
'1-1'
tralize all minutes, committee re'I><
ports, correspondence and informa'~ tion of various student groups.
In defeating a motion to send
'/::
delegates to the PSPA convention
'rol
'~
this spring, the council left open
possible reversal of the ;vote to the
discretion of the incoming council,
to be elected April 20.
Feeling expressed by two present
members of the council,pl'esident
Jim Bruening and councilman Felix
,Briones, was that the trip to the
coast was a $500 flop."
They" said that the balance of
power residing with Pacific Coast
colleges was sogrellt that there
was little chance,if any, of moving
•
" l d d I b l'
I'
d
the convention inland.
1 deCi'ded t 0 spll't "Don't worrYiibout
chapters we 10 PPe
- , e leve ve covere
The counCi'1 aso
l ' hthose
fi I"
,J
the remainder of the Betty Hall them adequate y m t e na.
,
Memorial Fund of $347 into three
equal awards of $100 each for the
records. They are: "The Nymph,"
next three years, inclu~ing 1955.
by Charlie Moriano, alto sax; "Lov,The award, made to the outstanderman," Lee Konitz; "Tea for Two,"
ing Junior wonian on campus at
, " , Dave Brubeck and Paul Desmond;
honors day, was begun last sp:ring. The SUB's first hi-fi jazz concert "Have You Met Mrs: Jones," ,Bob
The fund honors Betty Hall, a for- of the semester, "Young People and Brooltmeyel""'Mohawk" Dizzy Gilmer UNM student who died in an Technicians," will be held in the lespie' 'fLov~ of the Wildcat," Stan
Alaskan plane crash in the early SUB ballroom tonight at 8.
Getz ~nd other numbers by Thelofall of 1953. The balance of the fund Joe Argos who will do the com- niusMonk and Buddy Rich.
will be left with incoming student mentary on 'the concert, will build Joe Argos will be commentator
councils, to dispose of as they see the 'program around six' specific for the event.
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Women's Dorm itoryBidsOpened

I'

,

I

LOBO LOVELY OF THE WEEK
ALAN'LADD,
co-starring in

"THE'
McCONNELL
!'lTORY,"
in CinemaScope

I11ld WarnerColor

presented by
Warner Bros.

Hi Fi Jazz Concert
PIann e d for SUB

n ,

Spain to Attend
Education Meet
Dr. Charles R. Spain, dean, college of education,. will attend the
seventh annual conference of the
American Association of Colleges
for Teacher Education in Chicago,
Feb. 21_",28'.
Mr. Spain will serve as chairman
at a conference session on, "Staffing
College for Teacher ..Education in
the Next Decade."

Our n~"" VaneHn Sportshirt
Today's new "Look of Linen" in new
"Continental Colors." Washes easy as 1-2-3.
Looks like a million. Costs five buckS!

VAN

14K Central S.E.

Ph. 5·1321

I
I

I

HEUSEN

YOUR CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS
FOR VAN
SHIRTS
.HEUSEN
.
3101 Central E

SPITZMESSER's

.

I

TheDepartment
spl'ing program
Fine
Arts
.will beofa the
ser,ies
of
.
,
free Sunday evenmg lectures III the
The University of New Mexico main gallery of the art building.·
By BOB LAWRENCE.
.
.
•
symphonic wind ensemble under the "Baroque Art and Architecture
direction of William E. Rhoads will in Sout,h America," a lecture by
An apparent low bId of
present a free concert Sunday Dr, Bainbridge Bunting, assistant Ci!1447 000 on the new women's
afternoon at'4 in the ballroom of professor of art history at UNM, '1',
,
the Student Union building.
wi1I start the series Sunday at 8 dormitory has been submitted
-The program for the concert will p,m. 'l:he talk will be illustrated b R b t E M K· C
t
h the with
. c ee ons rucf eat ure "F ugue No. 4" by Bac,
, color slides which he
'made
.y 0 er
"Military Symphony in F" by Gos- while. on a Ford .FoundatlOn Fel- tlOn CO.
sec "Trumpette et Tambour" by lowshlp to MeXICO and South
. .,
•
Biiet, and "La Botique Fantasque" Amelic!llast year.
,
Sealed bIds, whICh were
by Rossini and Resphighi.
Buntmg has been teachmg. at opened yesterday in the office
UNM for seven years. He received
h
On the second alf of the pro(C t'd
2)
of John Perovich UNM compgram the ensemble will play "From
on on page
"
Heaven Above" by Bach, "Poor
troller, placed Lembke, Clough
Wayfaring Stranger" as arranged
& King as sellond low' with a bid
by Fred, the first movement of the
of $1,459,500.
"Ameri~,an .Spnphony . No.2" by
Bids on a steam tunnel, which
Goul~; CarUlv~1 Day I~. New. Orwill run from the heating plant to
leans by Morrisey and American the Mesa Vista dormitory north to
Folk Rhapsody" by Grundman,
the new women's dorm ~nd back
T!Ie wind ensemble includes eight
to the heating plant, amounted to
clarmets, five trumpets, four horns,
$382,000, slightly over the estimatand flutes, oboes, bassoons, bass Fifteen University of New Mex- ed $360,000.
and alto clarine~s,. trombones, ico Business Administration stu- Rutherford Construction Co.
basses and percussIOn mstruments. dents have made both the honor :/:oll placed the apparent low bid on this
The c~nc,e~ is. free of charge and and roll of distinction in their col- project, Perovich said.
the public IS IDVlted to attend.
lege for semester I, Dean Vernon
'
G. Sorrell announced today.
More Bids Coming
Another 15 business students "There are 17 alternate bids, on
made
the honor roll, and three made such items as windows, refrigeraSUITING THE CLOTHES to the studies is Janie Black, this week's
the
1'011 of distinction. To be on the tion, bloclc or clay tile construction
lovely. She, of course, is an anthropologist, and would be a find on
honor roll, a student must have 110 and so .col'Lli, which must be figured
iust about any dig. Obviously no reIicfrom the Basket·Maker II
grade lower than a B for the semes- into the total cost of the dormiperiod, Janie is quite alive, and furthermore gets quite a kick out
It
tel', and to be on the 1'011 of distinll- tory," Perovich said late last night.
of it. (Staff Photo)
,
tion, a student must have an over- McKee's bid covers one of the. two
A group of UNM professors all grade point average of 2,25 01' pentagon structures which eventuheard a speech by Dr. Kirtley better. . .
.
al!y.wiIl ~e built, as well as an ad....;,...:..:....:.--...:...-------.-.-..
Students from Albuquerque who mlDlstratJve center.
g
y
Mather, geolo . pr?fess,or eme1'Jt~s made both lists are: Arthur Ahr, Perovich said the bids would be
at Harv~rd U~lverslty, yesterday m Richard ~. Hyder, Stuart: L. Jack- reviewed by the board of regents
Mesa Vista halI.
• son, Ol'Vlll; 9· McCallister ~r., before being allcepted, and said that
Speaking on "The Role of Reh- James G. 0 Bn~n, Earl D. ~atllfl', they probably would meet soon.
gion in Higher Education," Mather Sue. Carol R~bmson, Fredenck H, "We have 30 days in which to
andtown
Shirley
L. Teeter.
bids"
L L
L
L sal-d "The t'Ime IS, a t h and wIi'en we Rock,
Out of
students
on the two readjust the
..
' Perovich said.
~a ~e
~U
n~s must develop an intellectual gospel lists are WilIard E. Lewis Jr~, Jal;
Bid BeloW' Estimate
understood by the most leanled men Manllel V. Saucedo, Lordsburg;. Original cost of the single, penin every field"
Alice Ruth Smith, Eunice.
tagon structure which will house
The determining factor for the middle of February. But, out-of- H
'd th' t th
'ti t f t
Out of staters include Stanley approximatelt 310 women stUdents
.
t t
..
d
e sal
a
e sClen s s 0 0- Ch . t
L C
. W' B tt
_
.
selecting the University of s a ers areSI.mpr1esFse 't
•
day admit the greatest problems to Fo~~~nwi~kl.tfl'e r~ys~, ~ndsiah:
w$1a6s00esotolmO. ated last fall at. about
/'
lze s ac or
J
•
New Mexico by out-of-state Th •
f th t d t b d w be solved are those of moral Judg- Morn~on, Sheboygan, WIS. . .
When a second pentagon unit is
e size 0
e s u eno y. as
t
d th
' .
. 1 Busmess students on the dlstinc- dd d . h
d"
,
students was mostly what one answer. To many, a ,;,e!atlvely men. s, an.
ey ar~ ~lVIng speeJa tion list are Carol 'E. Fabian AI- a e, Wit. an a mmlst~tivecen_
small school was a prereqUIsite One conSideration to rehglOn.
b
R
lYlld Ed
B'. tel' connecting both five-Sided struc.they h a d h eard f rom f rlen
· d s.' student who had attended a large
.
l ·IS expecte d to reach
The professor concluded' "We Luquerque'
C '. onad J gar F owra.' t. ures, t
ota· cost
'
t·
t
.
't·
'd
h'
•
as
ruces;
an
ames
rancls
$2800000
rth
a survey recently determined. no ern, sa e unwersl y, sal
e are turning out young men and Weber Detroit Mich
' ,.
.
In a sample survey taken
(Cont'don page 2)
women from our colleg:s. today . Of the 15 honor 'rOll students, Hl!~:iial~:~~~tbr:io~~t~~ ~~n:~~
well-equipped to make a hVing but eight are from Albuquerque, They . t
t'
f C
dL
among' non-resident students
are: Paul Butt" George Chavez, m ersec Ion oampus .an
omas
not well-eqUIpped to.hve. Honesty, Charles L. Dickinson, James L. blvds., presently occupied by the
thIS week, the maJor portIOn
truthfulness, a fnendly rather Ford, Ada Jane Hashimoto, Robert golf course club house.
said friendS who had attended
than pugnacious attitude, in addi- L. Hoyle, Benjamin M. Lucas, and
To Hold All Facilities
_
or were attending UNM told them.
tion to spiritual aspects, sho~Id be L.el.don Thomas Womack..
The administra.tive .building will
emphasized in the curriculum."
Out of ~own student~ on the contain offices, a cafeteria, cooking
about its finer pohits
'd th t tIt .
t
honor roll mclude Marvme Flora facilities and a dining room, as well
h t d t
T e s u en S S;lI ha ' ey wdan Gallegos, Santa Fe; Orlando Miera, as a l'eception lounge
St t D . rt·
t
'
1
·B "nal'llo' Marcell'n P 1 J..
•
ed to get away .. rom orne an see T·
1
th US an d th'
wo a e epa men petsonne
e
I,
.
.0
xe 0 •• , Sun decks and rumpus 1'ooms
ler pa.ofrt$
.of ds erna d' e 'them c. heoose
1Il- G
officials,
Mescalero; and Fred A. Watson, each '''I·th two fireplaces are'
. flotuence
frlen
tt John
'11 d'S.tutesman
..
, and
. ..John
Art
UNM .
f
t
h I fame, WI
ISCUSS cateet opporesm..
planned fOI" the three-story d01-mi..
. . . m, pre erence 0 sc 00 s 0 tunitie. s in. the U:S. F.oreign Service
Three out of state s.tuden.ts. made tories
.
.,1Ielghbonng !!tates.
with interested studen.ts on campus
the honor 1'011. They ilre Paul C, - .
. . . .•
AI' h't cture Different
next Monday Feb. 2 1 . ,
Brunet Montello, Wis.; Ward San- Each of the dOl-mltorles Wll,1 me Ie
. the
. out-of- Th··
"
.
f or,
'd F'ree1an,
d M'IC.,
h' andF're del'lc
'k elude
50
showed
cy sal'd t'h e St a t·e Department The Albuquerque CIVIC
Sym
, . 125 double
.
- rooms,
1
. . smgle
'th
The survey
state students were told things that hoped to bring about 300 new For- phony will present the Symphon; Stephens Jr., Everett, Mass.
bO~hs, sev;n smg e 1 roo~ w~
the resident students take for eign Service officers into the career Woodwind Quartet composed of AI.
.
a 1'0?tmh sb tOhl" counsfe ors, to sm'
th' . , . d b ' f l'
. •
'
..
.
. . .
g les WI
a rooms 01' gues 5, and
granted.
'."
corps _ IS year, a ~e"ornum e1' 0 buquerque musI~ians, T}lesday, Feb.
an apartment. each for the head
Y l~ttmonth pepod:
C e u es
resident and dietitian
The styling of the campus build- anW
··h d 1 d 22 at 8:15 p.m. III Carlisle gym.
•
..,.
T
h N
1'1 en examma t IOns, se e u e
.
h
h' th
.
mgs\ . :for mstance. 0.. t e
e-:v for June of this year, are open to It wI!I. be t e fourl: m,. e cur·
0
Building costs will be financed
MeXICan! the P?eblo style of archl- anyone meeting the basic require- rent CIYIC Symphony s~lles, The
.
..
pl-imarily through revenue bonds,
tectura IS nothmg n.ew, but to the ments. They are:
qUli\rtet IS made up of Amta Sando- The United Students Christian UNM President Tom L. Popejoy
out-of-stater, e,speClaIIy t~e one
1. Be at least 20 years of age "alLove, bassoon; ~ruce" BulIoc~, Fellowship will sponsol' a special said last fall.
from the East, It seems umque. , and under 31
~boe; Ted Rush, clarmet; R'}d Wil- "Universal Day of Prayer" service . Architects for the project are
,The climate, the mi~dness.of the
2. Have American citizenship ~am ~~oc~K' hor~'1heyQWII~tpi:r. at 3:30p,m. Sunday in T-20 ~ormi- Meem, Zehner, Holien and AssoOZal s. onzer an es uat e • tory. The day of prayer Will be ciates o£ Santa Fe.
wmters, and the cool mghts lU sum- for at least 10 years and
mer offer refuge to the healthy as
3. If ntaFried, be married to an . Dr. Hans Lange will direct. the observed in mOl'e than 50 countri!!s.
• _ _ _ _ _~_ __
well as those who were told by American citizen.
orchestra in the balance of the pro-' University students taking part
their dOCtOl'S to go to a mild eli· Starting salaries range from $4,- gram, including the Euryanthe in the program include ShirleyI1'v- Bus Ad Sorority Meets
mate. .
...
. • . 000 to $5,000 a year,. varyhlg with Overture ~~, von Weber, "Kom~ ing, Wolfgang Busse, Steve ReVeal,
..
.
'..,
To the student in Mesa Vista, the age and experience of the S~sser Tod by Bac~-St.okowskl, Jay.Langseth, P~ter Bawuah, Edna. Phi Gamma Nu, busmess admmthere is nothing unusual about see· individual: . . .
.
All' by Bach, .and the ~Ibellus Sym- Chl:lstensen, Jim.. Dufl', . Penny istration. and ,business education
ing the UniVersity golf coui-Se filled Those Interested are asked to phony No.2 m D MaJor.
White, Herb Nations, and Janet honorary soronty, held its annual
withgo!fers 01' to see the shot'ts· contact the Placement bureau £01' . Tickets wi11 be available at the Bal'nes. All students and faculty founder's day banquet last night ilt
clad people on the tennis courts in definite appointments.
boxoffiQe.
members al'e invited.
the Desert Inn restaurant.

n ,. . ' n ,
Itellg
Ion s ole

I
I

WHY COME "HERE

.

WO rdS O·f Fr·len dS· W···In
O Ut 0 f S
S de
o

~

is really going t~ town!

McKee Price low;
RR
.ev,ew by_ egents
Ant-,c·,·poted' Soon

· prors
r Hear
U

Ph. 6-1829

COLLEGE TO COLLEGE, COAST TO COAST-

Spring Series
Of Art Talks
Opens Sunday

Hus Ad Honor R0II

,

•

Everything for the Bridal Party
Date Dresses-Party Dresses

-UWind Ensemble
Plans Concert in
SUB Sunday

15 Students Make

,

'

fhie 'empress Shop

• • •

r Ii

,

I
,

I

I
I

J

w

.

... StoteDep·o· rtment
Te,.,s0pportun,-t·y

-

•

'

, . , ...

. ,

. .

Symphony SChedUI·es
O·Uk.elY
C·t M.'.
USIClanS
0

L

'

y

USCF S· h d I
Day f Praye r

WINSTON ,tastes good-like a cigarette should!
• No wonder so many coll~ge men and women are getting to·
gether on Winston! It's the filter oigarette with realllavor- '
full, rich, tobacco llavdr! And Winston also brings you a finer
:61ter. It works' 80 effectively, yet doesn't "thin" the taste.
Wii1stons are easy-drawing, too -there's no effort to puff!

,5__

WINSTON

~e RdSV'..~aw4t?
~Ot?a?~e7

,

,

,

•
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~NEWMEXICoLOBoSpringArtSeries
NEWS AT A GLANCE
.....
.,
. . .
A Digest of .Events. • • •. • • By George Vlahos

0pens Sunday

PubllBhed Tuesday. Th_day .nd Frlday .of the = l u univenlty :rem: """.ep~ durIn..
holiday. and euminatloD Ilorloda by the Associated Student.. ot the UmversJty of New·
Mexico, Entered "" second clau matter at the POSt ofllce, AlbDIllIe:qUe" AUI<UOt 1. 1$13.
under th ...Bct."f ltareb 3. 1819. Printed by the university Printing Plant. SulIo!criptlon
rate. ,f4;.liO tOT tile .acnool ;:rearr ,pa,rabJe in advance..
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MJ;'s. Cyrus Perkms oJ;.4Ibu querque hasbeel} namlld Chall'lUan, of
the J;orthcommg Easter Seal drive,
Cha~les C. Broome, Albuquer!lue,
preSident ?f the n~wly re-org~nIzed
New MeXICO
Society
fort C1'lppled
Ch'ldr
d Ad
It'd
d . .
I en an
u, s sal 0 ay.
"We are plannll!g a completely
new and vital !ls~lstance ,progra~
for New MelClCos handlCappea,
Broome said, "but, we can carry out
this extensiv~, an 4,greatly needed
program only If thiS year's Easter
Se$l drive is successful."
Mrs, Perkins is a board member
of the University of New Mexico
Alumni Association, past president
of the Albuquel.'que Junior League
and Kappa Kappa Gamma Alumnae
Aasociation. She is currently serving as v.olunteer service chairman
for the Albuquerque Council of Social Agencies, and regional nominating chairman of the Junior League,
In addition, Mrs, Perkins is vice
president of the Bernalillo County

Progress and Problems·

O

board of regents is expected to pass on the low bid in the near John Poor~'Con Apru17 willgiv:e
Duling a recent interview Chiang Kai-shek voiced his confidence
.
a lecture on ont~porary Amen.
.. , "
1
.
•
I
' will begm.
f.u.t ure, a·fter which constru ct lOn
can Jewelry."
.
tha~ the ,7th fleet would ,come to hl~ ald~hou d the Comm\lUists . aunch
While gleaming new buildings are always a pleasure to "Symposium," a lecture on R. M. an InvaSIOn attempt agamst t~e off:hore ..Islands,
behold, this latest development is not without- social signifi-, Schien~~r, will be held May 1 with
Russia's new premier, Marshal Nikolai Bulganin: told American
eance.
a\re:;I~~:'''Symposium ~n Contem- n~wsme!! last Saturday t~at the Soviet aims,of.trying to improve rel~.

O

.

porary Interior Design" with an
exhibit.
...
Th fi . 1
. I
dM
e na program ~s p anne
ay
29. Three films Will be shown,
"Henry Moore," "Matisse/' and
Jackson Pollack.'"

FFICIAL.S HAVE mmCATED recently t.h. at part .of th.e
. ...
•
reason for the low percentage
of women students here 18
' . for them.
a lack of prop.er h ousmg
Ladies in the Dorm D barracks will testify that home was
.
."
.
,
"never like thIS. l\laybe that s why so many want to go back'
h.orne, Or, at least move to habitable quarters. .
.

.

ITH A TARGET DATE of September, 1956, set for
W completion
of the new dormiwry, present occupants of

tions With the U,S, remam unchanged !Iesplte the change, of K~e~lm
leaders an~ the attacks ma.de o. n the Unit.ed States by FO.l'elgn MmHitel'
Malenkov In a speech last week.
..
..
..
..
U h'
.
,
h U S t d d bl
A b
. In the . NtIs :week, :aus~la and t e ,. ra e
ows as .n! assadol' H(lnry Lodge accus;d SOVIet Delegate A. A" Sobole-: of reVlVln~, old
"trumped up' Communist" charges 'of aggreSSIon agaInst the United
States. During the session, called to deal with New Zealand's proposal
for a cease fire in the Formosa area, the Soviets demanded that the U,S,
be bI'anded as an aggresso.r and be called on to withdraw herfQrcesfrom
the area.
..
* 01<
AfteI; Antoin& Pinay, ex-Premier of France, gave up the job of trying to form a new French government last week, President Rene Coty
asked Pierre Pflimlin to attempt to form a new government: Pflimlin
gave up the job early last Monday. President Coty immediately asked a
right-wing socialist, Chlistian Pineau, to make the next try, Pinay was
tMhe dfi1'stFman ~o try to fO~t'mtwa govekrnmentTshincpe t~e fall of Ptiefrre
en es- rance s governmen
0 wee sago,
e 31'IS agreemen s or
the uniting and rearming of Westem Genuany have not, yet been
ratified.
.
,
. *. ,>I<
..
The AtomIC Energy commISSIon Tuesday repOl'ted that last March's
H-bomb tests in the Pacific contaminated 7000 squal'e miles with "radioactive fallout."
.

Words arlen
t .F· .d·S
B.ring.Newcomers .
"

~

some w,om.en's dormitories may take little consolation in the
new b t u I d m g . .
However, they'll certainly be able weut short theu'
(Cont'd from page 1)
daughters' complaints about UN],:[ college life 20 years from was ve"" surnrised to see such
. ,
d
h
h
.~..
now, as far as hvmg quarters are concerne . Whet er t e small classes, He added that he was
increased ratio of females to males will be equally pleasing amaz:d to see he~d~ ?f departments
remains to be seen. Progress is not without its problems.
teaching lower d1Vlsion c~urses. •
Several co-eds not only took In
-BL-the size· of the student· body, but

- - - - - .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - also the composition. They highly
approved of the proportion of males
JUST SEEMS TOUGHER
.
.
• • •
to females-nearly three to one"
AMBASSADOR REPORTS •••
To others surveyed, the cholcel ___________________
_I·
was merely by chance, They wanted II change and when pinned down
for an answer they couldn't give
rOT CUI
anyone definite point, They just
1.,;
. l,; l,;
,.
&;1
said ther are here and that they

,-.
I - t' E
rlgures nUlca expenses
S Lable r. r- -'ucat,·on Stay

u·niLed5LaLes Free E rope
u·

,

c

schO"l1ik~~:.

F.ound Essentially the Same

By WALT TRIMBLE
the. !!l:timtl!l!d clq:cn:;o of a
most unusual answer was
College edueation here is as in- term has never been more than a from a young man who was asked
.
expensive today as it ever was, rec- few .dollars above or below the to spell Albuquerque and couldn't, The Netherlands ambassador to tion we would have about two bUords seem to indicate.
mean set 1U 1920.
He began checking,on the city, liked the United States told Rotarians lion' people, he said,
Twenty-five years.ago, tuition at
Students Get More Help
what he read and lS now a student, Thursday
that
the small misunderA
.
A re I nd'IVl'd unI s
.
.
,merlcans
UNM was five dollars. Total ap- Aside from the fact that it restandings between the free nations H' d'd·
h
. th t
. te expen d'tu
• of. .the
. d Amenca
. ar"..."ml'nor- teI
I t
say owever,
a 'b
conI res f
or an·
en- '
qUires a smaller proportion
0 f E urope an
E
proXima
tire scho?l year were $325, But the average income to pay college exity prob!ems."
..
"
~t!~,fC:1:sa~!nd u~~p~~n~o:~
average Income then was only one- penses now than ever before t h e r e ·
Speakmg on the subJect, How, d' "d I
d
" I thO k'
third what it is now. Actually, fig- are numerous financial boost~ for a
Europeans Look at America," Dr, Itnh . IV~ ufa· da~ Eorlgma
mtri:n g
.uring the value of a dollar then and student found only in limited numJ. H; Van Roijen assured a joint ~ 1St l~mthIn ,?rope:hn ~o~ . /s.
now, school was cneaper in 1920 bel'S in the past..
. .
meetmg of the Ro~ry and the Ser- E e 0
.e glOU P tl
VISI mg
tban 'n 1952
..
. d
I
toma Clubs that "m essentials free. uropeans ale const an y Impresse d
1
.
•
Scholarship lists are long', and The Cosmopolitan. Club wm hold Eu
. and Americ re to ther" with America's dynamic qualityIncome Has Risen .
many of the grants pay a ISubstan- what president Miguel Marrero ,~~e United St:t:s"
Va'n the ability to get things done and
Using the statistics of the U.S. tial part of the recipient's expenses, called "a very important meeting" R .. e said "Is the' recognized the inherent idea always present
0ll: T\lesday, Feb. 22, in Rm, 219 1 w~~l~n leade~ and we of the other that "nothing is impossible,"
Bureau of Census,.l,iabor Dept., to StUdent empl~ym~mt i~ plent~.
evaluate the l'elativevalue of the. An added sldehght IS the aId re- Mltchell Hall.
free nations like to think of our Instead of thinking of the United
dollar, a year at UNM in 1920 was ceiveg. by veterans-a sum large Slated for discussion are a pro- relationships with America as a States as the "worshipper of the
about 44 per cent as c!>stly as in enough to pay all basic expense~of posed trip aroun~ the sta~e during partnership within your leader- dollar," and the home of only cow1952. But tb~ average mcome was a student enrolled for a full-time the Easter vacatIon. a SOCial house ship."
.
boys, gangsters, and western mov'
for the organization, forthcoming
Difference Noted
ies, Dr, Van Roijen said the counapproximately 36 per cent that of program.
1952.
ele~tion of officers, and the a~nual The speaker traced the differences tries of Europe· ar~ waking up, to
In the years between 1920 and
spnng party.
, between the many nations of Eu- the "cultural potential" of AmerIca.
"We have the largest number of rope, all crowded into a small The many visitors between Eu1952, the expenses of COl.le~e have
foreign students on campus in space, and the "vastness" of the rope and America the exchange
gone up and down proportionately
with the- average income and the
UNM history,': Marrero said yes- United States which is as yet rela- professors and st~dents and the
value.o.f the d. ollar so closely that
ter.da;r. He. SaId that, as. a.h':,aY5, ti.'vely.spar~el.y populated.
great numbe.I: .Of. milita.r.'y personnel
Amencan stUdents are espeCially
Taking hiS own country as an ex- from the Umted states in various
welcome to join the club.
ample, he said that The Nether- parts of the world ate combining
• UCO
"We want, to g~t a r~~lIY good !ands hll;s some 10}000,000 l?eople to pi:esentthe United States lls not
V t
Adm' ' t ti·
d th program rollmg thiS year, Marrero In a ten'ltory one-nmth the SIze of only "the" wOl'ld leader but a na.0
ICO OS
Use riran!tm tmfL\ o\an
: said, Time ofthemeeting was set at New Mexico. If the state of New tion Worthy of bclng 11 leader, he
'.' ~P~h en bl~ tia or :£ ave an 8 pm, ~arrero cf-In be reached at Mexico were populated in propor- said.
Don Ducoff, who received a sec- no~nce f ,e pu ,lca 10bn ok! ta n:w 3-0910 In Mesa Vista dormitory.
ond lieutenant's commission in the ~erl~s 0 mne. regIOn.!! 00 e S gIV.!
BROWN TO LECTURE • ! •
U.S, Marine Corps Reserve at cere~ mg 1.n!ormation ~bout employm.ent . N·
•..
•
monies here on January 31, h~s re- conditIons by region, state and city.
'ported for a .20-week traming The pamphlets may be pur-:ha~ed
~
course ,at Quantico, Va.
fromtheU,~,GovernmentPnnting
Ducoff, who graduated with a de- Office, Washmgton 25, D.~. . .
.~
.
..~
..
gree in civil engineering, held a The pamphlets-based on 1950 Greta Garbo's 1~25 movie, "The
.
Ll,;
scholarlJhip under the Naval ROTC Census reports supple~ented by Joyles5 Street" will .be ~resen~ed
program. After completion of the more current facts supphed by the tomorrow by the Umverslty 'FIlm
training at QUantico, Ducoff will be La,bor !>epartnie~t-we~e prepared So-:iety in. the second of its spring
assigned to duty with the Marine prlIDanly for VA 5 Use In the coun- senes of films,'
.
..
.
B·
'Il b
Corps.
seling and training of veterans un-. The picture isa Gel'1nan prod\lc-. John Ma~on . rown WI, e p~e
del' the Korean G1 Bill and Public tion directed by G. W. Pabst, and sented tom~ht. by the unl\'ers~ty
Law 16 for the disabled.
stars besides Miss Garbo' Asta program series In the SUB at 8.15
rn ordering the pamphlets their Niel;ert j1nd Werner Krauss: It de- P'~h t't1 f Br wn' Ie ture w'U
• .
full title and .number should be picts the despai,r, de~eat and false
" e .! e r ,. 0"
c
t.ll
given, VA said. The cOll}plete ti~le values of . sOCIal hfe following ~~at~ee:e~s.o~~~ghis \~e!kl.~~~IU~~
.
~
of the p~mphlet for thll~ar~11 UHWorldWa~.I...
•
. , i th/Saturda Review of Litera:Dr. Charles R. Spain, dean, col- "OCC\lp~tlons and"Industrles In t~e • Seaso!! tickets ~nd smgle adu\is- t~re.·
y
lege of MUcatiort, will attend the Mountam ~tates, .. 7-7,8, and Will SI0I!S. Will be aval~able at the door The lecture will be free to holddunng ,both. show~ngs~t 7 and. 9 ers of student activity tickets.
seventh annual conference of the cost approxImately 50 cents.
Americnh Assooiation of
Colleges
tomorrow
..
.
rooni
101 mght In Mitchell lIaIl .B rown .IS aut·h. or 0 f . 16· b 00k s, n. as
•
.•
for Teacher )!Jducation In ChIcago, Nudes Needed N o w '
served as associate editor and clitic
for the Theatre Arts Monthly, Was
Feb. 2~-26...
Mr. Spain will serve as chairman The Fine Arts department needs
Found a little rabbit
drama critic for the New York Eveat a conference session on, "Staffing portrait and nude models. Ah,one
Named him Jim.
ning' Post and the New York World
College for 'l'eacherEducation in interested should contact Neil Roth,
O'ot 16 now.
Telegram, and broadcast "Of Men
John Mason Brown
the Next Decade."
secretal'y of the art department.
Warn'tno him.
and Books" over CBS radio.
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Spain to Attend
Education Meet

More Employers
Seek Graduates
'"
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COME IN AND
PROVE TO.YOURSELF
THAT

Heart Fund

For Casual Parties
Streetwear and
Dances

go

A Lovely Southwestern
Fiesta Dres$
.

In sleeveless and scoop neck
styles, beautifully designed and
trimmed in. the Heart of tJie
Indian Country.

LOBO JOE

Now at Popular Prices
Moccasins and Accessories
to Match·
Use Our Convenient

.Still Has the Best
Food Deal in Town
BREAK~AST

Support Your

•

29c
DINNER 69c
.
TOP SIRLOIN $1.10

LAYAWAY PLAN

JEANETTE1S ORIGINALS

LUCKY DROOD1£S! WE'VE GOT 'EM·f

ODD

<

U Classes to Hear
Visiting Professor
·Dr. Algo ·D. Henderson, chairman
of educational activities of the National Conference of Christians and
Jews, will visitthe University of
New Mexico Feb. 28.
Dr. Henderson, professor of higher education, will speak to several
classes and to a faculty-student
group during the day and will be
sponsored by the sociology department and the College of Education.
The U.S.'s silver is kept at West
Point. The gold is kept at Fort
Knox.

DIRTY CLOTHES?

See·.ng Th ·,ngs
. ,LO B. e·

.f

...
.
The annual World University
, . .,
.'
,
fund drive will ~e ~eld O!! campu!!
aflUIate of the Umted Cerebral Pal- March 13-19 begmmngWlth a prosy Association, ~nd is vice president gressive dinnel.' and ending with an
of the board of dlrector~ of the Cere-all-student dance,·
bral Palsy Day School In Albuquer- In the last year, WUS, Workillg
que,
.
through national branches in N orth
A s the .
' Seal Sale chalr. A·merica,
, . E. urov e, Af'
stateWIde
nea,. tha M'd
I~an, Mrs. Perkins wilh\lpel'visethe dIe East, South Asia, and the Far
mailing of thousands of appeal let- East have used allocations from the
ters, the dh,tributi<?n of h\lndreds of i~ternational budget to provide ascoin containers, and assistiill intel'- slstance for needy students throughested organizations in planning bell- out the world.,
.
efit events.
About 400 European students

from 30 cOUlltlies received rest role of'Wt1$ in that area. The delecures llnder medical supervision at gate~ called for gov~rnment aid ~o
the ~US International Rest Cen- ~~~:~~itie~t~~Wi:.· ·wlth the baSIC
ter In Combloux, France.,A neWI_·_·_ _
· ---------"--r.es. t.cente1' for women. students w.as
opened near Chalet, Fran~e, Thirt~seven Greek students recClved medlcal expenses so they could continue
college studies. .
.
Many colleges and students in.
Asia also received medical se·,"rices.
Leader:;! from universities th;:.Ollghout Southeast Asia met recently in
Djakarata, Indonesia, to plan the
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;ii;;;...;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;====;;;;;;;=====~

4815E. Central
Ph. 5·8961
Across from the Highland Theater
.Central at Girard
Open Friday Nights 'Till 8 :30 p.m.
More interviews with prospective
employees by potential empl~yers ~~=========================~~==========================!!!!!
. have been scheduled by the general
placement bureau beginning today
through next Friday.
Sperry Gyroscope l'epresentatives
will interview engineering students
today.
I
On Monday; Feb. 21, the United
States Naval Ail' Development Center has scheduled talks with electrical and mechanical engineering
WHAT!S TH IS? For solution see paragraph below.
students, as well as physics majors.
Liberal arts, language, math and
physics students will be interviewed
by the National Security Agency/on
Wednesday, Feb. 23. Electrical and
mechanical engineers are also
NATIVES ON SAFARI CARRYING
Bought by the Washington, D. C.
I:UPPLIEZ ACROSS DEiI' RIViR
agellcy.
Martin S. Kahn
.University 01 Pennsylvania.
The Celonese Corporation will arrive on. CIImpus next Friday, Feb.
25, for talks with chemical and
-mechanical engineers, as well as
chemistry graduate students,
Students desiring interviews
REAR VIlW OrT/N1' RAil"
MUNCHING ON ENORMOUS CARROT
should contact the UNM placement
J.Leighton Orutcher
bureau for definite appointments,
University 01 Louisville
"
Dr. RusselK. Sigler, director, said
today.
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U. NM AI urn
For Easter Sea I Prog ra m

<'1.'he navy reported early this week that her ships and planes had
returned to the routine patrol of the Formosa straits after having evacu-,
~
•
••
•
• "I'
Editorial and Businessoflice in the Journalism Building. Tel. 3 - 1 < 1 2 8 ,
!1ted 27,5~0 Na~on!1hst Chmese soIdlers and CIVl18nS from the T~chen
.
.
•
(Cont
d from ·page
1)
Islands without mCldent.
,
Bob Lawrence ______________________________________________Editor a degree in a"t'chitect.ure from. the
.
.
.
D 11
'd W d'. d t'h· t th U· S .,
B b Ch
M
'Edito . U·
.
flU"
d h' d
Secretary of State u es sal
e nes ay a e ., "oes not
0
atten ------------------------------------- ~nagmg
r nIVerslty 0
mOIS an. IS. oc- 'nt d to defend the Chinese coastal islands "as such" but will be on
Geor~e Vlahos ______________________________Night Editor this Issue torate from Harvard,
"
~u:~d if they are used as a base for an invasion of Formosa,
D
S rt Edito
March 6 John Tatschl W1Il speak .
auny Zeff -----------------------------------------: po s
r on the "Art of the Stained Glass
.
»oug Grant ___________________________________.Busmes$ Manager Windows,"
An INS news report earlier in the week stated that the ad· •
ministration was reported to believe that fighting between the
Membel' of the Associated College Press
"Contemporary American. PotRed Chinese and the U,S: is inevitable if the Reds attack the
tery" will be the subject of a talk by
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Alice Kagawa March 13. EI~abeth
offshore islands of Quemoyand Matsu.
Waters is to present "Modern
".
,
,
Dance" March 27,·
. , . ItlS beheved. that the commum~ts, I.n order ~o capture,the o. ffshol.'e
.
,. • •
The balance of the program in- Islands, would have ~o support ,land!ng ~orces with jilr strikes on For<,
eludes'
mosa to help na.utrahze the NatIonalist air force, Under the terms of the'
PENING. OF BIDS on the new wo.m. en's dormitory marks .APlil 3, "The Post War House in newmutu. al defense treaty between th~ U,S. and th~ Na~ionalist Chinese,
another step forward in the Universi~y's growth, The America" by David Gebhard.
the 7th fleet would then.come to the. aId of the NatIonabsts.
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IT'S EASY TO SEE that the Droodle above is titled:

Tired anthropologist relaxing with better-tasting Lucky
behind freshly dug-up fossil. No bones about it, Luckies
taste );letter to all sorts of people. College smokers,
for instance,
prefer Luckies .to all other brands, acIALD
.
cording to the ,latest, greatest coast-to-coastest college
survey! Ag~!!le No.1 reason for Luckies' wide lead:
Luckies taste better. They taste better,
first of all, because Lucky Strike means
fine tobacco. Then, that toba,cco is
toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted;'-the famous Lucky Strike process-tones
up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco
to make it taste evel!- better ••• cleanet,
fresher, smoother. So, enjoy the bettertasting cigarette. ; • Lucky Strike.
1 DO_YARD DASH

CIGARETTES

MAN IEHIND FENCl AT SUNRIS.

Dave Fairbanks
Long Beacll State Oollege

SlUOEN1St

EARll $251
uring inl. Where

Drood1es*$~J'For all we use, an~
nreyoura?Wea~h't use. So eend.'i,he

LuekY

it9
r ~ we
,
ur noodle, WI 0
o 'nlnal Droodle m yo ~ Droodle• P. •
on..-, ti title to Luc y
descrlp ~ w y~rk 46, • •
Bolt 67, e
DLES Copyright 1953

~

.OROO bV Roger Price

(FOR USE IN SKYWRITING)

Annamae Kouatell

Montana State Univer8ity

h

- Let Us Do Them -

GRAND
Launderet
1416 Grand

. il:.': .::::: :.: .,

Ph. 1·2840

13eften. in~te Lu.ekle~ ...

LUCKIES ' ••E

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
AiIIER1CA'S l.EADING I\I:ANUi'AC'rl1RIIR 01' C1GARETTE,

.-~

.-.~-----.- --"'-~
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Bus Ad Fraternity
Signs 20 Pledges

BRIGHT H'OPEFULS
.....~---------------------_

Fi ne .Arts Brai ns Listed

The Dean's List of honor
• ··th C II
f F'
student S lTI . e 0 ege o .. me
Arts for the first semester contains the names of two who
made all A's, .20 with 2.5 and
46 with a 2.0 average.
-rtrof Lez Haas acting dean

x.

...,..

A professional business frat em.
LeQnhard, Patsy Ruth Morris, Peg.. Noble.t, Eaton.
. ity, Delta Sigma Pi, has just pledged
gy Irene Nelson.
.
.Ann POtter, Roswell; Ma~l- the largest 'class in its history, and
. Beverly O'Neal, Janet
DonW!)gener, Gallup; Audra WIS· topped second sem!)sterpledges
aId Petersen, Valerie
Hobbs;. and Stephen Lane signed by any social organization
Harvey Jean Petersen,
Farmmgton"
this year.
bards Oleta Lou Roberts,
from out of state m the M i d d'
"
e t'
Shell 'Elizabeth Shuldt Jayne
list include: Theodosia Dicus, 1 enp e ge mceremomeSlec nmon; Paula Stromberg. Thompson,.
Ill.; Janet Hanison, Am- y a~e:
,
Alett~ Thomson, Beverly William- arillo, Tex.; Mary Alice ,McPhail, G VI,ctOl~ ~e~ri' /ames
Dason and Sharon Yenney.
Chappaque, N. Y.; June MIlls, .Aus- eOlge oc, 0 an
I~-state residents in the 2,0 list. Tex.
yid Morgan, Robe;t Sev~r~on,
are: 'Barbara Brown, Hobbs; Robert
Jean Mitchell, ~ureka, S~ott, James SmIth, WIlham SteChavez Chimayo' Gary,crawford,
Schrom, WIlmette, pens,
Fal'miY{gton' Bal'bara Duenkel, Rosand Ara Ann Young, Los An- Todd Wheatley, Leldon Womack,
well; Lois 'Golfarb, Los
California.
.Antonio Miera, Orlando

of the College of Fine Arts,
said today that Mary A: Cella,
· lb
d M
t
.A uquerque, . an
argare
Faris made perfect records
with a straight 3.0 grade point
average.
Those from Albuquerque i:n
the 2.5 group include: Tatiana
Aleshin, Betty .Ancona, Donald Bondurant, James Bratcher, Mary Bratschi, Marian F. Gates, Nancy I.
Cobb, Ralph W. Lewis, Martha McCullough, Joan Ruth Orlebeke, Celina Sanchez, Roy Thompson, and
Carolyn Tippit.
Fou~' students from other New
Mexico cities who made a 2.5 average are: Marilyn Bequette, Los·.Ala- .
mQs; DQttie Harroun, Carlsbad;
Cornelia Magee, Roswell; Caroline
MeSeverns, Carlsbad.
Louise Gray, Sierra City, Calif.;
Robert E. Hill, .Arkansas City, Kansas; and Vera Rozdestvensky, Los
.Angeles, were the out-of-staters on
the 2.5 list.
Twenty-nine of the 46 making a
2,0 average. are AlbuqueI'que I'esidents. They include: E. N. Arnett,
ArthuI' BarI'ett, Adele Brown, Marietta Brown, Nancy Sue Cartlidge.
.Doria Cook, Lee ArthuI' Daily, Elmer Paul FarmeI', HilaI'io C. Gonzalez, Arthur Koch, John Koutsoumpas, Bob A, Langell, Lydia

Austrians Offer
Summer School

f

Tlta UIii \fel:~ity of Vienna Sum·,
mer School at Schloss Traunsee,
Gmunden, Austria, will offer COUI'ses
open to .American students from
July 25 to September 4, 1955.
Designed to promote better understanding between Europeans and
Americans, the cUlTIculum features
beginning, intel'lIlediate and advanced German courses and courses
ill Austrian art and music, the formation of the modern European
mind, and the history of Middle EurQpe.
Psychology,. political science and
law are also offered. Courses other
than German will be conducted in
English. To be eligible for entrance
to the three or six-week courses,
.American applicants must have
completed at least two years of college work by June.
."
Closing date for admission is
June 15, 1955. Closing date for scbollarship applications is April 18,
1955. Tuition is $200, and includes
trips to Salzburg and the festiVal,
and to nearby places of interest.
A few scholaI'ships are available
to well-qualified students who would
be unable to attend the sUmmer
school without financial assistance.
Applicants for these awards or for
general admisison should write to
the Institute of International Education, 1 East 67th Street, New York
City. The institute is screening applications for this program in the
United States.

Are
You
Hungry
for
Chicken or Shrimp 7

*

Just lift your phone
and ask for

FRIED CHICKEN
FRIED SHRIMP
University Special . • . • 'tOc
And. Free Delivery Tool

T-he Drumstick

, I MUST FI)I.

_...,.J

M'I HAIR/WITH
WILDROOICREAM
OIL!!-REMOVES
LOOSE Df.NDRUFF~

James Edgar, Richard l~ving, We~ley Helma.
.
Lowell Lewis, Ward Sanfol'd,
Frederick SteJ,lhens and Joe Zecc!1.

The Lobo. LOW
BRUISINC?
. . ..
..

·W·····
51.
L
b
,
yoml
n9.
1.:0pS
0
DOWN _'.
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'.. WI1.Lh.'La1.Le 51.La II 59
. _.5.2.

CASALUNA
SPECIAL

PI 11 A

1.00
1912 E. Central
Art Bldg.

PAC;E!!,~GET

WII.DROOT CREAM

BUT

MY

NAME

IS
PRUO"NCE
PIMPL.ETON.

~:dl¥6LA!fo~:~:;:e'::~~!~!t~~ r~~fu~n~~~k~0Ieedi:3~~tt;~~dwld:~t ~~~:!:en

Young specialist in
community.relations
makes friends in
101. plant cities
o

General Electric now has 131 plants in 101
cities, and one problem is common to all:
How can the company show people in every
community that it is a good neighbor?
This responsibility is shared by many and
stimulated by 32-year-old John T. McCarty.
His job: Consultant, Program Services in
Plant Community Relations.

-

McCarty's work is varied, exciting
McCarty's assignment is to help each of the
General Electric plants tell its neighbors what
it is doing, what it hopes to do, and how it
fits into the community.
He must be r!!ady to travel to 26 states.
He prepares community-relations manuals
for use in aU 101 plant cities. He supervises
surveys of community ,sentiment, and tests
the local effects of the company's advertising. And he helps plant management maintain friendly contacts with civic, religious,
educational and other community leaders.

23,000 college graduates at Generaf Electric
This is a sensitive and important job.
McCarty was readied for it in a careful step.
by-step program of development. Like McCarty, each of the 23,000 college-graduate
employees is given his chan~e to grow; to
find the work he does best, and to realize his
full potential. For General Electric has long
believed this: When fresh young minds are
given freedom to make progress, everybody
benefits - the individual, the com:eany, and

'~.

"

JOHN McCARTY joined G. E/s Adver.
tising llepartment as a copywriter
after army service and graduation
from U. of Michigan in 1947. He has
held his present job since June 1952.

.,

-'

.. ~,

The new artthl'opology club presi.
dent is Maxine Kleindienst. Other
officers elected at last night's meeting include Bill Rook, vice-presi- .
dent and Carmen Trujillo, secre· .
tary-treasurer.
l'I've never had a student work so hard to pull dOWn an 'A!"

the country.
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Anthro Election Held

(;"

.~.'

'Head football coach Bob Titche. WIll . sponsor an mtercolleglate
na~ took his first 1001. at his new bowhng to~rnament tomorrow at
Lastnight.'s Wyo.1ping.u.niversity.
.'
SPl.it-.T .formation ye.sterday. af.te.r- the ~es Bowl Inc. on s,.econ.dstreet •
of New Mexico game pointed up the
. .'.
,
noon WIth a sho~t scrimmage using The 10 top scores will be sent to
big man with all his virtues in the·
.'
. _
plays off the spllt-T.
the national council to compete
game Qf basketball. When a team
Wyommg brought a five man "goon squad'~ into Carlisle Titchenal thinl,s -the Lobos have against bowling teams of other
.
can put ,three p~ayer~ on the floor gym last night and walked out with a"bruising 59-52 victory t~e quarterback material,fQ~ the T universities. .
.around SI:8; feet eight mches tall and over New Mexico
. .
,'.
WIth regular Jerry Lott, JUnior col. Free I
'11 b
•
f
have them, work tQgether, it is safe
. .
'.'
' . ' lege tl'ansferGene Mazzei, and tho e . e.s~ons )VI, e gl'",:en or
tQ sa. y the big man bas taken Qvel' .
The game was slow and sloppy throughout and W.yommgl!ervice returnee Manny Orosco h .81 .mte..Ite.sltefd lUf 110e.arnlnt g ~lol
.
.
h - dl' th' b
.
. ow . Aren a ee 0
cen s WI
f OUn d 1't nece~sary t 0 stall out the last four mmutes
basI,etb a 11 •
.
of the an
mgb' e JO .bl· . .
be charged
f 01' 8h oes, ,
.
.
Th
.
Ten years ago a coach would game. S1:8; foot seven inch GQrdQn
. e '. Ig pro em facmg the
.
.
dream ofsugar-pll;lm fairies if he H~lden led the scoring with ~.5 personal fouls, settling for 17, th'~ coach.es ,vill be ~11ing vacanc\es in The 10ngestsUver marlin On rec~
had a good 6-6 cent!)r and ~ayb7 a pomts fo,nowed by teammates Joe same as Wyoming.l'Ieither side had t~e Ime. Only JImmy Juarez and ord was eleven· feet six. inches
cquple of ?-1 forwards: A,glant hke Capua, wltb 14 and Hafry Jorgell- a player foul out.
Rlchar~d Drake, both late se~son caught off Tahiti:in 1930.
.
George Mlkan, 6·9 whIle m college, sen WIth 12, Ray EsqUIbel led the Th b lk f W '
th d startels, Will be back to lead elghtl-....:::.~-~.:.:=.:.:..:.:.:..::.:..:.:..:...--set the cage wodd, afire. But the ?-10 Lobos with 14'.
. .
~idin; f~cto~. alth~~;~gt~ea~eai c:: lettermen.
. ,•
.. .
let~e~'ni.·en. for. tacki~sand ·Drake,
Lobos Show SPll'ltpacity crowd was unimpressed with He~p at guard Will come from Phd Harrls, and DUl!-ne Avery are
forward could ~bl1 be t~e,star as
long as he had the shootmg eye.
l'Iew ~exico led until the last many of coach Ev· Shelton's Go. Ronme Jaeger, three year l~tte~- ~he lettel'llien ends. Ed McAlpine
Bradley's team, during its hey. three mmutes of the, firs.t half' as liaths. Shelton constantly funneled ma~',J~hn Cox ~nd Rola,nd Arl'!. IS the only monogram winner at,
day aliout five years agQ, was na. ~he Cowboys. fo~nd It difficult to in his 6-7 players, wearing out the gQm Will be leadmg candidates as center.
..
..
tional champion with one 6-4, mtegrate then' bIg men on the of- shorter Lobos.
player on the starting team and a fense. Jack Mulcahy ,and Esqujbel
W·
H' ht T 11 .
5.9 center. Johnny O'Brien of got 15 of UNM's fil'st 18 points as
. yomI~g . eIg
e s
,
Seattle showed the country that both worked inside the WYoming . DespIte t~elr huge advantage m
the little man could still play.
~efense for sevel'allayups, .
SIze, Wyommg !lever controllcd tl:le
,
.
Meanwhile Holden and Capua a back~oa~ds and wel'e held to a very
But the tlll?e has come ~o admIt 5.9 guard, Were kee in the vi;it- ~ew .tiIJ-ms. The big men also found
(Autho7' o/"Ba7'e/oot BOil With Cheek,'~ etc.)
that a team WIth five goO? h!Xle men ors in the game, Catua ~ut in four It difficult to work; in close for a
u t theHqumtet o! Jorgen~anhnotttolulc~ aetean;fat~elagmg !t?ur straight points witll the score tied baskeEt'dbH
~nc esa er, ven I ,ue OppOSI. Ion at 24.24 late in the half to ive sen,
use, . olden, Bill Lange,
]S not as ,talented.~he .AlI-American. yoming a lead they neve' 101- and Dave Bradley took its toll.
DECEMBER AND MAY: ACT' II
team thIS year WIll probably run
~
.
IS.
Th t'
h
th fift th f
something like Tom Gola, 6-8 Dick N elthe).· team worl,ed well and
e rJUmp ,was e, een, 0
Synopsis of Act I: A middle.aged English Professor named Phipps
11 6 10' D most of the poillts were scored the season for Wyom.lDg agamst has ~aIIen desperately in loye with a rosy-kneed coed named Mc. 6 6 B'll R
H emrIC,
-, I
usse, on.
.
seven losses and made thel'r confer Fetridge. Phipps doesn't know how togo about courting Miss
S hI dt 6-10
d ·Ed C r' 6.. 6 eIther from the free throw, line or
..
..c un,
, an
. .on In, ,,' close-in to the basl,et. New Mexico ence record 7-3, ~ecurlDg their s~c- McFetridge, for, after aU; he is a prQf~sor in the autumn of his
Th~ good s~aller men In the coun- ended the half shootin 36 er cent ond place st\lndmg. New MeXlco life, and she is a coed with rosy knees. Professor Twonkey, who
try like Robm Freeman,5-1~, ~nd while Wyoming hit ~3 p~l' cent thus dr?pped to 6:13 for ~he year shans an office with Phipps, proposes the following plan: Phipps
Chuck Mencel, 6·0, are a:vamshmg from the floor
and 1·9 m the Skylme to mIre them . will ask Miss McFetridge to come to his office for a.conference late
in the afternoon. He will be urbane and charming and make fright'P'k R II
deeper in last place.
.
breed. Teams like Oregon Sta~e have ,
fuUy
wittY remarks about English'lit, and Miss McFetridge will
•
The-Lobos continue their .home
Wade Halbrook, 7-3, and Phd Sha- W.'th th 0 as a y
, ,1
e score at 33-30,. the wm- stand a ainst Colorado A&M to- laugh and laugh, After an hour of this high.type hilarity, Phipps
doin, 7-0. North Cal'olina State has
willlook at his watch, exclaim at the lateness of the hour,and··insist
Ronnie Shavlik 6-8 and Cliff nelS came out for the second half
.
g h'
,.D
• 6 10
"
with a rush seol'ing 10 points while morrow w de Wyommg moves on on driving Miss McFetridge home, On the way home, he will pass ,a
theatre that shows French movies. They'll see the movie, then have
wyel, - •
JackWaldr~n's frel) throw was New to Denver.
Of the teams in the top ten na- Mexico's only offensive effort, With Wyoming (59) FG FT PF, TP an exquisite French dinner, and Miss McFetridge will be so enchanted
that she cannot but yield to his suit..
..
'..
So at the beginning of Act II, we find Phipps. inhis office awaiting
() least 6·7. George Washington margin of the game.
Holden
5
5
4
15 the arrival of the poor young innocent. His'hair is brusned'; his
nails are clean; he has new leather patches on his elbows. Th.ere is
. leads on the basis of pacing the
Dave Syme, Matt Servis, and Fowler
2
2
3
6
a knock on the door. He opens it and admits a gorgeous' creature'with '
country in field goal and free Bruce Wilson bl'ought the Lobos Capua
3
8
2
14 blue .eyes and pink kneecaps.
"
.
throw sltooting. UCL.A's starting within striking distance midway in Luman
0
2
1
2
PHIPPS:
Ah,
Miss
McFetridge.
COme
in,
my
.dear;
:Won't'Y91,l,
!lit·
team ayerages 6·4, without the big the half and managed to narrow the Huse
3
0
2
6 down? Cigarette?
I·
.
'.
,
.
gap to 44-38 before Hany Jorgen- Lange
0
0
1
0
man.
MISS McF: 0011, Philip Morris I I >think they're itlarvy. don't. you?
In the Skyline, clos~;to home, we s~n, the Cowboys' star 6-7 forward, TOTALS
20 19 17
59
"
PHIPPS: I do indeed.
have Herschell Pedel'son 6·7 Dick hIt on three long hook shots to se· N M· (52) FG FT PF TP
MISS
McF:
Hey,
prof,
would
you
mind
opening
a
fresh
pack?
"
urthe
f'hOt
ewex.
Brott, 6-7, Gary Bergel), 6.8, Harry c . e
Ca~Se?I IS earn.
.
PHipps: But I just opened this one a little while ago. It's p~rfectly
Jorgcnsen, 6-7, etc. Bergen and Jor-. The last SIX mmutes were played Wal~lon
0
2
1
2
'
g!ln~(ln arc forwnrdo. Only New In alterna~e stalls ,and flurrIes al· Es.qUlbel
4
6
2
14 fresh.
MISS McJJ': I know, prof, but 1 Hke to hear the snap when ihe
Me:8;ico does not have at least one tho!lgh neI~her team ma~,: much of WIlson
1'<1
3
5
.
6-6 man in the starting lineup.
then: scorlDg opportumtles. Ne:w Syme
3
3
4
' 9 pack opens.
PHIPPS: Very well, my dear. .
,"
Th d • ti
~
MeXICO got only two field goals lU Mulcahy
3
3
3
9
. e omma on of the bl~ man the last six minutes while Wyoming Lee
1
3
2
5
(He' opens a fresh 8.nap-opiln pacla of Philip Morris. Miss
McFetridge claps her hands delightedly when she hem's the
ha~ caused much controvel'sy m col- could manage but three free throws, Servis
1
2
2
4
snap.)
2
0
0
4
legmte ra~ks. Los Angeles State passmg up possible shots to keep Bruns
use4 four-lDch l'ubber-soled s~oes control of the ball.
TOTALS
15 22 17
52
MISS McF: Hey, that fractures mel Man, I flip when I hear that
agamst Utah and lost by 40 p o m t s . .
H'
, ..
.
crazy snap I Do another one.
.
.
Such burlesque is obviously not in
Free Th~ows Impo~tant. . al~tImescole. Wyommg 33,. New
.
,.
PHIPPS: All right.
the interests of the game. The pro- For the evemng Wyommg shot 34 Me~nc~ 30. Free throws mIssed: .
(He snaps open another paok of Philip Morris)
fessionals have ,videned the three per cent on only. 59 tries while Wyommg-Capua (3), Bradley (2),
MISS
McF:
(Ecstatically) Isn't that the living, breathiIigend? Do
second lane to 12 feet thus almost UNM ~ade only SIX of 28 fi~ld at- Jorgensen (~), Holden (2), total
.
two at once.
eliminating the pivot position, cer- te!npts m the last half to ,vmd up 10., New ¥exIco-Waldron (3), EsPHIPPS: WeU, if you insist ••.
taiDly one of the most colorful ac. wI~h a 28. pel' cent average. Both qUlbel, WIls?n, Mulcahy (2), Syme,
(He does two at once)
tion spots in any game.
~umtets dId be.tter fro~ll the foul Lee (2). total 10.
MISS
McF:
More!
Morel'
Ime, New MeXlco makmg 69 per
------:---• .
PHIPPS: I'm afraId that's all I have.
TheorIes Adva·rtced
cent and Wyonling 65.
.
'
Carnegie -Tech won the Lambert
MISS McF: Oh .•. Well, what's up, prof? What did 'You want to
Certain college coaches have ad- In a statistical upset, New Mex- Trophy, symbOlic of eastern footBee me about?
,
'Vocated allowing only one 01' two ico out-rebounded the . brawny ball supremacy, in 1938.
nothing
in
partic)1lar.
Just
wanted
to
have
a little
PHIPPS:
Oh,
big players in at a time to control northerners 32 to 25, capitalizing
chat,
find
out
how
you're
enjoying
the
Shakespeare
lectures.
..
the height ayerage a team may on loose balls for the edge. In an- Walter Hayes won the. national
MISS McF: I don't know, prof. By me Shakespeare is strictly a
place on the floor, thus discriminat- other snrplise, the Lobos failed to clay courts tennis championship in
square.
'
ing against a player because he roll up their usuallal'ge number of 1911 and again in 1921.
P~IPPS :, In<!eed? W.ell, I mUf!t say I ~nd ,your attit)lde refreshing.
happens to have grown more than
One IS so mchned toward slaVIsh admIratIOn when It comes to the
the next guy.
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS'
by Dick Bibler
Bard. People forget that in many quarters Shakespeare is regarded
Others say raise the basket so
quite critically. Take; for example, the opinion of Shaw.
that the big men will have to reach
MISS McF: Artie?
higher. But they will still be closer
PHIPPS:
George Bernard ••.You know, of course, his famous words.
to the basket tllan the little man
MISS
McF:
I sure don't, dad. .
and the shooting percentages during
PHIPPS:
Shaw
said he would like to dig up Shakespeare and throw
the period of transition would
stones
at
him.
freeze basketbnll out of the popuMISS McF: Dilhe dig himf
lar spectator sports.
PHIPPS: No, I don't believe so.
Let Tllem Alone
MISS McF: I don't dig him either.
The answer, if there is any probPHIPPS: (Looking at watch) Good heavens, I had no idea it was
lem to be answered, is to do nothing.
so
late. Come, my dear, I'll drive Sou home.
The three· leading scorers in the
.
.MISS
.Mc:r= No, thanks, I always wl!-lk home. Ws good for the
nation are all under 6-4. All the
CIrculatIOn
In your legs. I got the best CIrculation in illy legs of the
height in the world won't bring the.
whole
sophomore
class. EYer notice how rosy my knees are?
ball down court during a full-court
l;'HIPPS:
As
amatter
of fact, yes •.. Look, you sure you don't want
press. TlIe seven footer will conn
i'lde
home?
Thel'e's
an
excellent French movie on the way.
tinue to run the rebounding and
MISS ¥CF: Not me, dad. I hate French pictures, The sub.titles
tip-in show. He will make the hook
alwl!-Ys dIsaPllcar before I canrea.d 'elJl' But if you want to go to the
shots and throw the elbows.
mOYles, there s a llew. Tony CurtIS pIcture downtown - a real gutThe little man. and 6-1 is little
buster. Tony plays .thIS beggar, see, but he's really a prince only he
these days, will continue to do the
doesn't know it on account of his sneaky uncle who switched babies
set shooting, the play-making, the
when. Tony got born. Then TOlly finds this magic lamp, see, and he
dl'iving. and stop the fast breaks.
gets mto the palace where he meets this crazy girl only she's
Terry Tebhs, Curtis Jensen, and
engaged to the fake»rince,but then they have this mad ~word fight
an~ Tony li~I'f about a million guys, and then he finds. out he's th~
Joe Capua will still be playing-unl>rmc~ and It s real crazy. Wanna go? I've only seen it three or
less the radicals destroy the big
four tImes.
man and destroy the game along
PHIPPS: Asa matter of fact, I just remembered a previous ilnwith it.
gagemcnt: Sorry.
'
MISS McF: That's all l·ig1It. Thanks for the Philip Morris. 'Bye.

a..,.-
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The Statue of Liberty'wears san'.
daIs.

AT ALLTIMES,'! NOW, I
WILL. BEA CREDIT TO
THE DEPARTMENT,
ON THE FRONT

BATTLE. • •

-,r

~

i~' 1~

."

CfJaJitMw8 M~Fct1'~d"e. Fo". a m0l1tentPhip1J8 BitS instunneil
stle"!ce, mopptng TItS b1'~w. Tlten a smile appea7'S on his face.
He 18 a h.appy ma?! agatn~out of love. Contentedly he lights
up a PhtlW Mo7'1'tS,)
@Ma:I ShiJlman, 195t

Tlds column is btoought to you by the mal,ers of PIIILIP MORRIS
who think yoll would enjoy their Cigarette":
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HOMEMADE CHILI
THE BEST HOT~AI<ES IN 'TOWN
YOUR FAVORITE DAGWOOD CLUB

Graduates' Comings and Goings
Tracked by Alumni Associatiorl .

NEW MEXICO LOBO

When you think of eating think of

THE VOICE OF THE lJNWERSITY OF NIlWMEXICO

CHISHOLM'S

By BOB CHATTEN
for the A.lumnus
College graduates, at least those from UNM, are finally Mimg!! editor' C:~'G~~I~LB
getting around to reproducing themselves'.
writes a ~'Deal'.
. . column
Th
Id
b
t
II
d
t
•
t
h
.
about
campus
social
activities
and
2400 E. Central
.
eo. saw a ou co ege graua es noavm&: enough. UNM sports pul>Hcity
chddren to replace themselves seems to be going out of date George McFaqden writes "Lobo
with the help of UNM alums. This was learned yesterday in Prospects.:'
.'.
an interview with Winifred Reiter • managing director of the . Mrs. Fl'Jeda F. Goodner, associa·
.,
'.
tlon secretarY and office manager,
UN
M Alumm A s s n . ,
and three students working from
One of her jobs is to keep up, through correspondence, 20 to 40 hours a we~k, make u1,> the
I'est of the staff.
.
with the vital statistics ·of New
Mexico ~Ium~which includes how with the univel'sity and· with each . On~ ma~~ project of the assoeiamany ehlldren they have. The grad- other; Almost one third of eaeh tJOn IS l'alsmg money for the
uates of 26 years ~go did not even magazine is devoted to the "alumni posed :UNM Mell?-ot'ial Chapel. SiIlIC!Ei'1
come close to haVIng the two and album" a section in Which there' is the drIve began In 1948, about
one.half c~ildren apiece necessary news I and personal items about 000 oJ: ~he necessary $85,000
to .kee1,> a hne of college graduates alums. This news is gathered from b~en r~l1se~. The pr0l!0sed chap~1
gomg.
letters and post cards which fonner ;VJ11 be m,ter-deno~matJOnal, the dlMean Tendencies Rise
lItudents send in.
lector saJd.
The modern mean though not There are active alumni organi- "We don't sen~ out reque~ts for
prodigious, is above that minimum. zations in New York, San Francis- money," s~e saId. She sa!d she
The extra one-half is added because co, Los Angeles, and TokYO-but wo~l~ not hke to put people In that
some alums do not get mal'ried or strangely enough, none in Albu- PO~ltlon. As a matter ?f f~ct, she
quel'qUe.,
said, the average donation IS $7.24.
have any children. .
Mrs. Reiter, l(127·l:l8 LOBO editor Cecilia Sanchez, II, full-time em- Other conc!ll'nS of the. AlI"1Il1(Jl
and 1980UNM graduate in archae- ployee, is in charge of a file of Assn. are selImg, football tIckets. to
ology, has a gl'llat deal more to do about 30,000 names, addresses, and halums and llel'Vlng. as a clearJ!1 g
than play Kinsey, though.
other infonn,ation concerning ex- OUse for ~o,mecommg and speCIal
READ THE, A6VERTISEMENTS
One of her main jobs, aside from students. There is also a class file events pubhclty.
.
supervising a seven-woman staff is of graduates dating back to 1894 There is no dearth of notatlle ,.
editing the University of N ew M~x- and a ,geographical file which listl3 !lames in the association's office files
ALBUQUERQUE'S LEADING MERCHANTS
ieo Alumnus magazine. The maga- people by where they live.
1U the journalism building. Included
zine is published 10 times duting
No Sale on Files .'
are ~overnor John Simms,
ADVERTISE IN THE LOBO
the school year and has a circula- ,
' " PreSIdent Tom Popejoy,and
tion of about 4,000, being sent out .<We do no~ help b1l1 collectors, ~hodes Ilcholars.
to members of the Alumni Assn. saId Mrs. ~elte:r. These peo}lle are - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _..::._-.:
The 82.page booklet is sent to left to dIscover addresse/il from
----~----------members in all 46 states and 26 some other sou~ce. The files are not
I
'.
,I
foreign countries. About half the for sale, she saId:
I
A Campus t C r
_·C
H' t
1
circulation is in New Mexico
After the initial three-Year peI
, .
- 0a eer ase IS ory
I
'.
.•
riod in which association memberI
I
Membership Automatic
ship is free about a third of the
I
•
Every UNM graduate is auto- graduates c~ntinue their member:
:
I
I
matically an Alumni Assll. member ships. 'The association forwards
for the first three years after grad- mail from graduate to graduate
I
I z·
uation. After that, membership is who do not know each other's adI
I
$2 a year. A life membership may dresse~, said the director. Addresses
I
I
be bought for $26 but only 417 are also supplied to departments
I
I
people have. bet on this bargain. such as journalism and clubs such
:
: ~.
About five per cent of the members as the lettennen who customarily
I
I
are people who attended the uni- send newsletters to their alumni.
I
.1
versity but did not graduate.
Mrs. Betty Danfield, a journalism
I
I
The pUrpose of the Alumnus graduate from the UniVersity of
I
:
magazine is to keep alums in touch Wisconsin, works part-time writing
I
I
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Manager' Ray New explains the importance of good service t(J one of his assistants
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CIGARETTES
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FILTER TIP TAREYTON
brings you the true taste of
Tareyton's famous quality tobacco
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"My job as business office manager
to see that the customer gets the best
possible service. One of my assignments
took meinto a: section of Manhattan that
had a large Puerto Rican population.
'~Fl'equentIy our people 'would get
somebody on the line who couldn't speak
' a word of English. So I saw to it that
each of my replfesenlatives lcarned a 'few
standard Spanish phrases-enough to get
somebody to the telephone who could
speak English.
"There are no two days alike ill this
. is

:
I
I

work, with new problems coming up al!
the time. The hest part of it is that the
training program here is tailor-made to
the job. First you get a general back,
ground in the business, then you go into
what I call 'individual training.' That's
where your own special abilities are developed and you're encouraged to think
out new ways to solve everyday prob.
1ems -like the one J just described.
"Right now I'm Business Manager
in chargc of an office doing $250,000
worth of business a month."

You'll find these t1lillgs true of coJIege m~ll, like Ray
New, who go into telephone work. They\'e been well
trained, they enjoy their pres en! jobs, and they're
headed for responsibilities and greafel' rewards. If
you'd be intel'esled ina: similar Oppol·tnnity with a BeH
BELL
telephone operating company, or 'With Sandia Corpora- TELEPHON~
tioll, Bell Telephone Luhol'atol'ies oi' Western I;lectric, .
SYSTEM
SCe your P1acement Officer for full details.
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Jim Freese, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Betty Smith,
Town Club; Minta Sue Bunn, Tri-Delt and Jack
Riddle, Kappa Sigma. (Stall Photo)

II SU·B' M h11

A total of $2,148,83 was rai$lld
by women and men's groups in the
campus Heart Fund Drive which
ended Saturday night.
Town Club and Tau n:appa EpsiIon naced the drive with a total collected respectively of $141.67 and
$278. In so doing, 'they won awards
for the largest average amount collected by each member.
Town Club's average was $5.24
a member.
The Tekes racleed up an $11.37
average collected by each of their
24 membel's, and gl\jned an award
for largest total collection as well.
Tri Delta and Kappa Sigma, with
average collections of $3.84 and
$2.85 respectively, took runner-up
honors for the annual campaign.
Frats Top Sisters
Fl'aternity groups collected $1,098.70, while sororities gathered
$1,048.13 in the drive.
"The impetus given to th.e drive
by students at the University of
New Mexico will be the deciding
factor if the campaign succeeds in

I·
, ..Parts M·,roge Boll Se't [
va~~~pe:~lo~!~ipth~o~at:t~d;el:~
Candle
Light
Dance
I
The
Ram
Cuba IS open to Amencan gradUate
,.. n
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Seryis, Burns Voted

King, Jack of I-Iearts
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REPRESENTATIVES OF winning organizations
in the campus Heart Fund Drive are shown at the
dance in the SUB Saturday night at which
awards were presented. From left to right are

Town Club, Tekes
Pace Winners in
$2;148 Drive
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When Ray New-Business Administration, Buffalo, '51started with New York Telephone Company, he never suspected
his work would face him with problems of tltis 80tt-

Tops Goal
.

0

f

I
I

Cuban fellowsfiip
, Offered Grods

fell:~ship

I
I

His ~~individuaI training" paid off

No. 52

Offered by the Cuban-American
.
.
A
1 I tt'
dd' d to
Cultural Institute, the award hon-. There WIll ~e.a candlelJght dance" n ~nusua . e er a . ress~
.
ors the widely-known Cuban edu- m the SUB dmmgroo!p- from 7:30 bulletin department, Umversltyof
,cator who lived more than half his to 9:16 tomOl'rOW evenIDg.
New Mexico," was delivered to the The Mirage Popularity Ball will A 11 f te 't et-together to
be held !d'llrch 1.1 in'the Sl!B ball- helpn :ro~:t/i~fe!.fraternity 'coo
life i~ the United ~tates as auxili- Pa~ty Stewart, c~airman of the journalism department recently.
ary bl!lhop of BaltImore and New SUB s dance commIttee, has asked The letter from a sixth grade room, MIrage editor Joyce SImmons operation and school spirit has
York
that students note that the dance
said today.
. 0 .
b
11 d f t .
J.
. H ana -Study Set
will start at 7'30 instaad of the girl In Chandler, ArlZ.• IS a request Ordinarily held in the late fall een ea e or omorrow ev,;nmg
The'
is good for study usual time of 7 p.m.
"
for information somewhat foreign of each year, the dance Wlis moved {rom 7 to 9 at the Kappa SIgma
at the University of Havana during . Libby 'Patton will give dancing to a journalism department.
up to the spring semester because o;~e. f
t'
th I te
the I1955-66 academic year.
instructions in the grill lounge of Arleen Ost wrote:
ef the lack of a closed date last Fr' tans.t orC plIr~l~ IGnrg k De n 'f-'
· da te'".[01' th e competit'Ion the .SU'B f rom 2 to 3 Thu1'sday "Our class is studying about the semes ter.. . •
ernl y 0 n,,1
$
ee ay WIlI
C osmg
.
.•
. C\ I a·'-bd'
ed'
(C nt'd 0 page 2)
afternoon.
. . .
.
Thus, MISS SImmons saJd, there a so e. ISCUBS •
o
n
care and herdmg and feedmg of the probably will be two Mirage Popu- All acti'ies and pledges from the
c',·
sheep and the .diseases and how to larity queens for 1965, if the old 10 campus groups have been invit/ed
care. for the dIseases. I ~ould ap- practice is resumed next fall.
to the meeting.
..
perclate what you can do.
In 1953, Dorothy Lewis, Tri Delt, An attempt will be made to get
Arleen's address is B~x 848, was named popularity q~een. The one hundred per cent participation
year before, two women bed for the of all fraternity men at UNM's
Walker AFB, Chandler, AnI!.
honor; Phyllis Godfrey of Alpha last home game with Utah State on
'
Chi Omega and Mary Ellen Smith, Saturday evening.
RaffyCom Meets Today Chi O m e g l l : .
A Kappa Sigma spokesman said
Al HamJlton and hIS orchestra he hoped that the meeting would be
~allyC~m, student, spirit organi. will play for the. affair. ~ possible the first of a series of events aimed
~atlon, WIll J.lle~ at 4 p.m. today total of 12 candIdates WIll be e!1- to promote cooperation betweenthe
In Rm. 101,. MItchell hall, newly tered :for the in,!st p,!pulllr gIrl fraternities for abetter school
elected presIdent Barbara W~ss award. Full detads w1l1 be an- spirit
said. All .intereste? students are nounced .Iater this week, Mias Sim- Coffee and cookies will be served
I urged to attend, MISS Wess added. mons saId.
during the meeting tomorrow
evening.
TOP OF DECK
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UNM sororities signed an additional 28 pledges in . second semester rush which ended last. week,
Alpha Delta Pi pledg;ed seven
women to lead the sorority groups.
A D Pi pledges are: Jo-Nan Bliss,
Sue Evermon, Gail Grady, Mary
Kay Hicks, Marilyn Johnson, Martha Mersman and Jeane Wallace.
Kappa Kappa Gamma placed second in the spring roundup, pledging
. Zoe Ann Ballou, Marilyn Bequette,
Mary Ann Clarle, Barbara Hill, Patricia McDowell and Peggy Murphy.
Kappa Alph~ Theta and Delta
Delta pelta each pledged four·
women. KAT pledges are Barbara
Berzin, Rosetta .Flippin, Barbara
Howe and Mary Meek.
Tri-Delt pledges are Jean Collins,
Nancy Ann Dew, Ann Gray and
Betty- Heggie.
Chi Omega pledged Donna Jean
Boe, Marilyn Smalley and Marilyn
Wegener.
Alpha Chi Omega pledged Caro.
lyn E. Knutson, Kay Liesse and repledged Carolyn Gildea.
Pi Beta Phi pledged Marilyn Jean
Howard.'
.

..

r------------------------------------..

Tuesday,. February 22, 1955

SororitiesPledge. ~eartGampaign
28 Women DUring··
Second Semester "
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WEARING HAPPY SMILES. after their coronation Saturday night
at the AWS ICing of Hearts danee are Bobby BUrns (left) and Mart
Servis, Jade and King of Hearts respecti'iely. Burns is a Kappa Big,
Servis a Sigma Chi. Reason fOr the beal1tish looks? Glallce at the
picture 011 the right. 'fhe partially obscured lady doing the honors
. is Allee Smith, newly elected AWS pl'esident. tool,s like a prontis'
ing administration. (Staff Pbotos)

Mart Servis, Sigma Chi, and Bob Burns, kappa Sigtna.
teigned as King and Jack of hearts at the annual Associated
Women Students' :King of Hearts dance Saturday night.
Both men are acti~e on campus. Servis with Jack Mulcahy, will serye as Fiesta co-chairman this spring, and headed
the Plll'ade committee, with Mul- '
cahy, at Homecoming last ' fan.
main,ballroom of the .SUB for the
ti·
b s occaSIOn.
S • h
. erVIS as se~~ ac onasa a Also presented at the dance were
ItetbaU player thiS season.,.
trophies to top social organizations
BU1'ns, the leading !:'l'ound gainer for their ell'orts in l'aising funds
for the Lobos at fullback last :fall for the annual Heart Drive.
until a broken leg side-lined him, .' •Tau Kappa Epsilon a~d Kappa
. ,
.' '. " .
SIgma paced male ent1'1es, whlle
Town club and Tri-Delta finished
Iettel'ed Itt football thIS rear.
, . Alice Smith, danC!e chail'ml1n, said fil'st and second .respectively in the
that about 275 couples packed the women's division.
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• , • first lady's duties •••
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